
Dear Year 2, 

I hope you have all had a lovely half term and spent some 7me playing 
outside and enjoying the sunshine. 

Today I am sending home learning tasks that con7nue to think about 
caring for the environment, which are linked to you thinking about the 
kind of things you can do at home. This week I have made you another 
video which you can watch and listen to.  It's the story of 'George saves 
the World by Lunch7me'.  I hope you enjoy it.  Not only is it a fun story it 
gives you lots of facts along the way.  Here is the link: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvGJiECfR6c 

Your tasks this week include making a leaflet about the 4 R's and top 7ps 
to inform others about caring for the environment. There are other tasks 
as well to get you thinking,  sor7ng and crea7ng, however don't forget if 
you have some of your own ideas on our theme then feel free to do those 
instead or as well. 

Your Maths tasks are con7nuing to think about frac7ons  I have given you 
links to special lessons to carry out on line.  There is a different lesson for 
each day.  There are also some extra ideas to choose from.  Remember 
you don't have to do them all, they are there to help you and give you and 
your family some ideas. 

Your teacher will also put some tasks on My Maths and Purple Mash as 
well. 

George saves the world by 
lunchtime - YouTube 
Mrs T reading the story of George saves the 
world by lunchtime to support Year 2s home 
learning about caring for the environment. 
www.youtube.com

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvGJiECfR6c
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvGJiECfR6c


Don't forget if you want to share anything you have done linked to the 
theme or anything else you might have done such as some gardening, a 
really good book you've read or baked a cake you can share these things 
too on TwiVer @Hamstel_Inf.  It's been really lovely seeing so much being 
shared on here so far. 

Enjoy your week and stay safe. 

Mrs Tracy 
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